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f At Last
1

Ij3 little son who looked from thought-
fulf eyes

1
And moved and spoke in quiet grown-

I uP-

I
wise

laving m > law the seventh time dis-
obeyedf

j struck him and dismissed
I

hard words and unklssednitht
I uic mother who was patient being

t dead

fearing lest his grief should hin-

der
Then

visited
sleep
his bed

I
But found him slumbering deep
With darkened eyelids and their lashes

yet
From his late sobbing wet
And I with moan
Kissing away his tears left others of

mj own
For on a table drawn beside his head
lIe had put beside his reach-
A box of counters and a redveineds-

tone
A piot f of glass abraided by the beach
And six or seven shells-
A bottle of bluebells-
And two French copper coins ranged

there with careful art
To comfort his sad heart

Co when that night I prayed
To God I wept and said
Ah when at last we lie with tranced

breath
vnt vexine Thee in death
And Thou rememberest of what toys
We made our joys
How oakly understood-
Thy groil commanded good
Then fatherly not less
Than I whom Thou hast molded from

the clay
rhnu It leave Thy wrath and say-
II will be sorry for their childishness

Coventry Patmore

A CENTENNARIAN CONVERT

Death of Miss Mary Martha Jackman-
of Boston Baptized by Bishop

Cheverus
Centenarian convert of Boston bapt-

ized

¬

by Bishop Cheverus and a wit-

ness in her own lifetime of the birth
and manelous growth of Catholicity in

tw England passed away March 29 in
the person of Miss Mary Martha Jack
gin She had attained the age of 102
years She was born of Presbyterian
parents in Kewbur port Mass The
auib settled in Boston about the year

ISIS 50 that Miss Jackman had lived
n that my for nearly a century-
The mother Mrs Mary Haslett Jack

man permitted her children at the age
f 12 to vIsit any church in the city

The North Church and South Church
Iltrf prominent places of Protestant
unr1 in those days One Sunday
afurnoon Martha chanced to stray into-
th old Cathedral on Franklin street
The Cathedral was a small edifice with-
an adjoining convent for the Ursuline

t Sisters These attended the divine
f service through a lattice opening into
I the Cathedral As Martha entered the
I Cathedral the sisters were chanting the
I hymns for Benediction The solemnity
I of the service the many lights the
f beautiful altar the earnest devotion of
I

the faithful and the sweet voice of the
f priest made a deep impression on the

child
On their return home she said to her

f brother who had accompanied her
i What cannot a church like this do for-

th human heart She objected how
ever to the separation of the men and
women for at the entrance she was

j ushered into a pew on one side while-
her brother was shown into one on the
opposite aisle with the men

Mr Jackman vehemently opposed
r Marthas fondness for Catholic services
t When Good Friday came the child cried
I all day because her mother denied her
fI permission to attend the solemn servi-

ces
¬

l in the Cathedral Her mother yield-
ed

¬

in the evening however but decided-
tof accompany her daughter to church

tt Father Ayler preached a most touch
rs sermon on the Passion that night

holding before the people Vje image of
the Crucified His description of the
eve of the divine Mother for the lost

Mul of mankind won the heart of Mrs
Jarkman and as a result she embraced
the Catholic faith one year after her
dauihter had been received into the
Church

Bi hop Cheverua welcomed the tender
maid to his flock and confided her re ¬
ligious instruction to the Ursullnes The
Rood nuns who came from Ireland at
Father Taylors request explained the
Iatf him to Martha and in July pre
nted her to the bishop for baptismne revived from Bishop Cheverus as

keepsake on this occasion a copy of
Jh Following of Christ bearing the
date of her baptism July 31 1S22 in

I

the bishops handwriting
From that day Miss Jackman tookan active part in Catholic affairs Shenew enthusiastic when relating themops visit to the Indians describing

his work among the scattered flock ofthp faithful in Xew England and detailing the stories of the conversions ofptrmnns and others to the faith
The Treulines were always the pro

tPFe v nf Miss Jackman Words cannotfii th grief which struck the devoted°omprt h art when their new home
hark town was burned by theKnottn thing mob She administeredIn tn ant of the sisters and workedh M fkiri shelter and relief for theirfuted nuns After the confiagra
sh went to the tombs of the de-

f tV
t Ltrs i and arranged the remainsw iuit with her own hands even=

r r rrrr
going so far as to varnish the coffinsbefore placing them in their properresting place

With declining years Miss Jackmanled a quiet retired life Her mind wasacute and her memory exceptionally re ¬
tentive even to her last daysCatholIc
Universe

Westminster Cathedral
Archbishop Bourne announces offi ¬daily that Westminster cathedral willbe consecrated on June 28 of this yearThe cathedral is entirely free from debtand is a splendid monument to the faithand energy of Cardinal Vaughan whorealized the hopes of his predecessorsand placed in the heart of London acathedral of which the whole world isproud The centuries of persecution inEngland robbed many of the people oftheir faith took possession of the great

cathedrals which a generous Catholicnation had built and made loyalty tothe Catholic church a crime to thestate and led to martyrdom multitudesof men and women in every rank oflife The Catholic religion was forbidly no Catholic was supposed to live Alden to exist in the kingdom and legal
most under the shadow of Westmin-ster

¬

Abbey which Catholic faith andgenerosity had built as a tribute to
the religion of Catholic England the
Westminster cathedral attests the un ¬
dying faith of the church and shows
the wonderful growth and develonment
of the Catholic people since the day of
toleration dawned The entire hierarchy
of England will be present at the con-
secration

¬

at which Archbishop Bourne
will officiate Bishop Hedley the elo-
quent and learned bishop of Newport-
will preach the sermon The occasion
will also commemorate the sixtieth
anniversary of the restoration of the
Catholic hierarchy in England The
consecration will take place fifteenyears after the laying of the corner
stone of the cathedral Our congratu ¬

lations go forth to the archbishop the
bishops priests and people of England-
on this coming feast day of the conse ¬

cration of the new cathedral
I

The Forbears of Luther-
An interesting historical footnote is

the following extract from a paper
Was Luthers Father a Homicide

contributed by the Rev H G Ganss to
the current Catholic Quarterly Review

Johann Martin Michaelis we are
quoting Mayhew who in turn is quot ¬

ing Ortmann tells the tale In his De ¬

scription of the Mining and Smelting
Works in Kupfersuhl in the Year 1702
Here are the words of Michaelis I
can not pass over in silence the fact
that the reverend and renowned Dr
Luthers father originally dwelt in the
neighborhood of Mohra and worked in
the pit as a miner But he was after¬

ward very unfortunate for with his
own horse bridle he accidentally struck
down dead a herdsman upon the grass
whereupon he was forced to retire from
the neighborhood So in order to get
the same work as he had previously
been doing he betook himself with his
wife though she was on the eve of
beIng confined with Dr Luther at the
tIme to Eisleben in which neighbor-
hood the couple remained ever after-
ward

Toward the end of his paper Father
Ganss affirms that the wild passion of
anger was an unextinguished and un¬

modified heritage transmitted congenlt
ally to the whole Luther family and
this to such an extent that the Luther
zorn Lutherrage has attained the
currency of a German colloquialism He
justifies his declaration by this quota-
tion from the Saxon archivist Bruck ¬

nerMohra has attained the reputation-
for its rough and grotesque character
because in the leading groups of its
relationships especially in the Luther
branch it possessed a tough and un-
yielding metal and accordinly allowed
itself to be drawn to a condition of re-

fractoriness and querulous selfdefense-
To the police treasury of Salzungen-
lonra with its roughandready meth-

ods was a welcome and rich source of
revenue for as the police dockets
show the village was mulcted again
and again for acts of violence which its
inhabitants committed now in political
or church parties now as individuals-
and foremost among them the Luthers
The parish manifested so determined
an opposition and obstinacy against-
the legal authorities as well as paro-
chial

¬

as to culminate in the brutal act
of shooting at the household of the
pastor As to the condition of the
neighbors adjoining the towntheir
ready recourse to arms knives scythes
their nightly brawls and public blas-
phemies

¬

are often alluded to and fined
In these the Luther clan is mostly in ¬

volved for it carried on its feuds
with othersstrikes wounds resists
and was ever ready at selfvindication-
and sslfdefense Out of the gnarly
wood of this relationship consisting
mostly of powerful pugnacious farm ¬

ers assertive of their rights Luthers
father grew

One of our authors main objects-
on the trip was to trace the story in
which his Interest had been intensely
aroused as near as possible to its
source to probe it in all its bearings-
and satisfy his mind with some settled
conclusion Ht disclaims all sectarian-
bias and claims and no doubt with
manifest sincerity to search for truth
alone He was not many hours in
Mohra where he spent a fortnight be ¬

fore he found Ortmanns account
strictly correct He did not hesitate

to make inquiries in every direction of
all present but Invariably every peas ¬

ant knew the same story and could
point out the identical spot The old ¬

est inhabitants particularly were cross
examined closely but only to add to
the cumulative evidence All the
Mohra folk had had the tale told them
by their grandfathers and they had it
from their grandfathers before them
He finds the story so commonly and-
so unquestioningly accepted believes
the local tradition which is without a
dIssenting voice so implicitly that he
no longer doubts its credibility Sum
up all these matters is his conclusion-
and a mass of evidence is cumulated

upon which surely no twelve common
Jurymen in their common senses would
hesitate to bring in a verdict of
Guilty-

It will hardly be denied says
Father Ganss that this characteriza-
tion

¬

on the whole applies to Hans Lu ¬

ther and that moreover on evidence
well known and abstracting from the
homicide charge It was the severity
of his son Martins home life cold
stern sunless the uncontrolled rage
which beat him until he actually be ¬

came a fugitive from home the In ¬ I

flexible rigor of even his mother who
punished him until the blos1 flowed
that not only forced him according to
his own confession into the monastery
but shattered his nervous system forlife

AH of which throws considerable light
on the character of the Father of the i

Reformation and accounts in some de ¬
gree for the unspeakable violence andvulgarity of portions of his TableTalkAve Maria
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I Phones Boll Exchange
rbn

22 Ind 127r Call all departments

I

Beautiful Lingerie-

Dresses
Wp are liberally prepared with all that is new and be-

coming
¬

for the sweet girl graduateDresses of most ev
P0 description so charmingly and artistically designed
ttO your liking Beautiful lingerie styles daintily trim
lllld with fine Val laces and insertions Come in high
and low neck long or short sleeves Make your selection
taily as the assortments at present are large and satisfy-
Ing

I

Prices range from S

I

275 up to 3000

f

J

ISTABLISHED IS64

ONE FfIa TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

i
A Bargain Occasion That WiH Be En

thuiasticay Welcomed

OUR GREAT
WHITE GOODS I

AND LACE SALE
Involving Our Entire Stock of White

Goods Laces and Lace Nets

Starts Monday MornngMLN-

OW

2
1

when extraordinary values appeal to 1

you most NOW when the sweet graduate wants-

to prepare her finery NOW when the June
bridetobe gets her trouseau ready NOW j

when the popular summer girl prepares for the
season NOW when the demand for white goods

and laces is greatest we place our entire stock-

of the newest and prettiest white goods laces
J

I

and lace dress materials on sale at the heaviest
I reductions ever made by any retail house

Therell be a flying and scattering of White
Fabrics and Laces as soon as you get here
Monday

f h W 7 = tI tr
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6ONZMiA COLLEI1E

SPOKANE WASH

Modern uptodate Institution All
branches of English Philosophy
Theology and Science taught by
competent and experienced profes-
sors

¬

ConducteJ by tho Jesuit
Fathers

For catalogue address
VERY REV PRESIDENT

m l

l

I WhyNotOwna
1Farm

Thousands of Acres choice farming land being brought under culti ¬

vation in Millard and Beaver Counties by irrigation

50000 Acres
I

in Millard County will be disposed of under the Carey Act Rules
DRAWING AT LYNN UTAH Lynndyl P 0 MONDAY t
APRIL 11

13ee HiN-
earest

n

Salt Lake Route Agent for particulars or address J H i
Manderfield A G P A 1G9 Main Street Salt Lake City for
literature and further information

i
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Paragon High Grade-

Shoe Repairing Shop

D SIcKENDIUCIC Prop

10 East South Temple St In basement
Just east of Monument

Repairs by mall promptly attended to

Established over 20 years Salt Lake

Phone Oliva 1582

THE JAMES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CATHOLIC BOOKS-
MAGAZINES ETC

The Largest Cathollo Supply
Concern In the West
1ME47 California St Denver Colt

Get Our Free Catalog
SEEDS

Everything for Lawn Garden and
Field

PORTER WALTOX CO
Suit Lake City

I

I

Coal Qualitym-

eans Citizens coal slackless
coal that burns quicker gives
more heat lasts longer makes
less ash and may be used In a
toe or furnace For coal qual ¬

ity buy Citizens coaL Both
intones 4-

9fflhZNS COAL CO
353 MAIN ST

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
HELENA MONT

Founded In 1S70 by the Sisters of
Charity Leavenworth Xan this In-

stitution
¬

has successfully treated
thousands of patients Its trained
nurses and corps of eminent physl ¬

cians are always on duty to aid pa-

tients
¬

Attached to the hospital Is a trnJn
Ing school for nursas A special course-
of lectures and practical experience
prepare them tor all branches of
nursing Young ladles desiring to be¬

come trained nurses have here the
best facilities

Apply to the Sister Superior
Helena Mon-

tanaSACRED
HEART

ACADEMYMIs-
soula Montana

Established In 1S73 Under the di-

rection
¬

of the Sisters of Charity In
this academy are offered rare advan ¬

tage for a thorough refined Chris-
tian

¬

education The system Includes-
the training and development of thn
hearts and minds of the young ladle
and prepares them to be useful mem-
bers

¬

or society
BUILDINGS

Everything conducive to health and
comfort is carefully looked to In the
large commodious buildings

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
SISTER SUPERIOR

Training School for Nurses-
The Columbus Hospital Training

School under the supervision of the
Sisters of Charity Is established to
give a thorough course in two and a
half years for trained nurses

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thir ¬

tyfive years good moral character
sound in body and mind

ADVANTAGES Course of Instruc-
tion

¬

by hospital staff and superinten-
dent

¬

two courses of didactic lectures
practical experience at bedside ot i>a
tients a handsome nurses apartment

Address Sister Superintendent of
Nurses Columbus Hospital ireai
Falls Mont

I

State Street Shoe

Store
A Wescher Prop
Bell Phone 56-

74The >

Packard
Shoe for Men

Fifteen hours with IHfrtttn and 4poorly constructed shoes make a long
day Packards bring comfort and I

satisfaction i y

No feet troubles make the hours
spent In your shoe a pleasure

Packards are a little better at the
same price The combination of dura-
bility

¬

and style found In Packards have
made the leading product of Brockton
Mass the home of mens tine footwear t

Also carry a good line of Ladles
Misses and Childrens Shoes

Fine shoe repairing in connection-
with our store

250 South State Street
I

I

EXCU-

RSIONS
From

Ogdena-

nd
Salt Lake City

to

East and ReturnMia-

siouri River 4000
St Louis Mo 490O
St Paul D20O
Peoria < 0110
Chicago 6500

Dates of Sale
May C14 June 411182T July 720Aug 4 Sept 1423

Return Limit Oct Slit

For further Information address
C F WARREN G A

A T S F Ry Co
233 Judge Building

Salt Lake City Utah

S

Holy Names Academy and
Normal for Girls I
SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring firstclass ofluca r
Lit nal facilities good clmate and
healthy surroundings for their daugh-
ters

¬

will find them at this Institution
Address lor full particulars and cat-

alogue
¬

SISTER SUPERIOR

Foone Ave and Superior St
Spokane Wash

THE MAN WHO tiR-

eceives 1200 a week for his
services may not be to get a
raise in salary just nt but
he can make an t save a
little from his weekly pay

One dollar will open a savings
account at this bank and addi-
tional

¬

sums may be deposited
from time to time This plan has fstarted many a wageearner on
the road to competence Why ii

not you We pay four per cent
interest

Utah Savings Trust Co
235 Main St jt1

In the business heart

F
J
J

Irish Outlook
Mr Redmond in his speeceh beforeParliament promised to support theveto resolutions In substance and againinsisted that the government should beready to appeal to the crown and if de ¬

nied go to the country An Irish partymeeting resolved to support the amend ¬
ments which limit the powers of theLords to a second rejection of a bill In
stead of a third and dispense with thecondition that two years shall elapse be ¬tween the introduction of a bill rejectedby the

T
Lords and Its passage for thethird time in the Commons Contribu ¬

tions to the national funds are Increalag more rapidly than at any time sincethe Parnell schism of 1890 Bishnnauiancy and Sheehan following severalother prelates In doubling their sub ¬scriptions have written strong lettersin support of the party and its attitudeand urging on the people the duty ofmaintaining it Mr E P OKellychairman of the Wickiow County coun ¬cil and formerly member for that con ¬stituency was elected without opposi ¬tion to succeed the late James OConnor M P Mr OBriens revelations atCork of propositions made to him byur LloydGeorge concerning budgetand land purchase were branded by theEnglish chancellor partly as unfoundedand partly as breaches of confidenceRegarding these and other statementshe has made reflecting on Mr Redmondand his ftcV°nvrn OBrien has writtenTto the Observer denying that heintends to contest Mr Redmondsleadership and requesting a little moredelicacy In English references to thedifferences of opinion among Irish rep ¬resentatives which are QUIte as IpltI f

mate as the differences among theirEnglIsh colleagues and considerablyless implacable
Dr Douglas Hyde

National Teachers congress declared
that the National university was notresponsible for the delay in settlIng thequestion of compUlsory Irish teachingIt would be definItely settled in Mayand he thought In accordance withpopular thought and sentiment

Some Wholesome Advice
Consumption is both preventable andcurable-
A cold must not be trifled withStop coughing and stop other inter ¬ests until you do stop coughingBelieve that you can be cured Be¬

lieve vigorously This Is not a neg¬
atively dont worry attitude but apositive belief that you can and will get
well

Prevention is better than cure butcure is possible-
Massachusetts in the raw east windregion has literally reduced the num ¬

ber of deaths from tuberculosis fiftyper cent in twenty years and intwenty years more it will be as littleseen or known as is smallpo
No medicine has been discovered thatwill cure consumption-
Do some work but do not overworkFresh air is indispensable
Get fresh air the freshest air and alot of it-

Breathe deeply freely and slowly
Fresh air must be brought into thelungs by vigorous purpose and effortIt will not come in merely because it islying around loose
Fresh air is consumptions deadly foeNight air is as good as any air Themore the metter
There is Just as good air where you

live as anywhere At least it is goodenough to cure you if you taeenough of it
Never hold your breath never keepair in the lungs any longer than you

can help
Keep the body warm

Drink hot milk the last thing at night
and the first thing in the morningExchange

Gift of a Princess-
So much has been said and writtenabout the debts of Princess Louise eld ¬

est daughter of the late king of theBelgians that any story illustrating hercarelessness In money matters is of in ¬
terest Princess Louise literally doesnot know what money means

Some time ago during a stay she
made in Paris a dress which she hadordered was brought to her hotel says aBrussels paper The girl who brought
it was prettily and charmingly dressedwith that simplicity and grace peculiar
to the little workgirl of the Rue de laPaix Princess Louise admired thechild and told her so and admired tooa little silver medal which the girl woreround her neck

Perhaps your highness will accept
It said the workgirl it is a medalof the Virgin of Prague

That is too sweet of you saidPrincess Louise anti you must let megie you sometning in exchange to putround your neck
She gave her a necklace of pearlswith which the girl went off in hfgri

glee She thought they were imita ¬
tion and even so they were fine onesBut one day being short of money shetook the necklace to a Jewelers to bevalued It was worth 11000 London
Globe

II

Death of Patrick Sullivan-
On the 12th of this month at SanDiego Cal Patrick H Sullivan well

known in the mining camps of Utah
and Montana died of cardiac asthma
He was born in Eyeries County Cork
Ireland and at the time of his death hehad passed the sixtyfirst milestone in
the tollroad of life In Eureka Utah
Mr Sullivan worked in the mines formany years and was familiarly known-
as Black Pat He Is survived by hiswife nrw in San Diego a daughter
Jennie Sullivan who lives in this city
and a son John Sullivan who enlisted
in the SpanishAmerican war

Mrs Gibbons Laid to Rest
The funeral of Mrs Michael Gibbons-

of Bingham took place last Friday
from St Marys cathedral High mass
was celebrated by Father Kiely A
great many friends of the deceased

t

were present at the solemn survices
After the mass Father Kiely spoke on
death and the good qualities of the de ¬

ceased taking for his text Godliness-
is profitable to all things having prom-
ise

¬

of the life that now is and of that
which is to come 1 Tim 48

We are assembled to pay our last
tribute of respect and pray for the eter ¬

nal repose of one who in life endeared
herself to all who knew her Whilst
the church still sings her alleluia of
Eastertide and the faithful rejoice over
the Risen Savior who conquered sin
and death we today instead of mourn ¬

ing have reason to rejoice because
whosoever believeth in the Savior shall
not taste death

Death in the natural order is inevi-

table
¬

All see it in the distance Its
near or distant approach is one of the
uncertainties of life It may be today
and will be for thousands who at this
moment enjoy perfect health it may-
be tomorrow it may be a year hence
five ten twenty forty or fifty at most
Who knows No one The Scripture-
says Between me and death there is
but one step When where or how
that last step will be taken no one
knows That step solves the problem-
of life When taken then the soul in
reality begins the eternal life destined-
for it by its Creator What then we
term death is not really death but the
beginning of immortality In consoling
the widowed mother who lost her only
child Christ said She is not dead
she sleepeth Like the little seed
thrown into the ground which must
rot and apparently die before it buds
forth so must we all die before we en ¬

ter that life of immortality In that
life beyond the grave are two abodes-
one of infinite bliss and the other of
eternal woe

The deceased was a pious Godfear-
ing

¬

woman Her home was the happi-
est

¬

of homes Gentle unassuming and
humble all who entered that home re-

ceived
¬

a warm greeting and were made
happy I have known her for more
than twenty years and in all that time
she was always toe same genue KJHU

and patient Christian woman Before
she departed from this earth to enter
on the pathway to eterntiy she suf ¬

fered much but not a murmur escaped
from her lips Patient to the end ac ¬

cording to the assurance of the Apostle
such as she have a promise of a life
that now is and of that which is to
come She was a good woman and
the world is better because of the in-

fluence
¬

of her good example Her
death was as edifying as her life was
praiseworthy-

To the bereaved husband mother
sister 1 rother and friends I extend
my deepest condolence May her soul
rest in peace and perpetual light shine
upon her

Greatest Catholic City in the World
According to Archbishop Farley

New York Is the greatest Catholic
city in the world the Rome of Ameri ¬

ca So he told more titan 2UU members
of the alumni of St Francis Xaviers
college and the Xavier Alumni Sodality
who dined at the Hotel Astor last week

The toastmaster was Dr Francis J
Quinlan president of the alumni who
wore about his neck the crimson rib ¬

bon and papal decoration of a Knight
Commander of the Order of St Gre ¬

goryOur coreligionists in New York
said the Archbishop are compara ¬

tively few and not so well off in the
worlds goods as some of our neighbors-
but you in this city are sustained by-
a community such as you will find no ¬

where else in the world Recently I
visited Paris Vienna and other great
cities but nowhere did I find evidence
which changed my belief that New
York Is the greatest Catholic city in
the world

The Archbishop recounted the strug ¬

gles of the pioneer Catholics in New
York to whom he gave credit for the
present state of good will between
Catholics and nonCatholics and he
urged his hearers to see to it that the
good feeling continues so that New
York will go down into history os the
Rome of the New World

The White Shark
The shark of sharks the real man I

eater and the one most dreaded is
the white shark This variety reaches

a length of thirtyfive feet and a weight-
of 2000 pounds Its head is long and
Hat and the snout far overhangs the
mouth Its six rows of teeth are sharp-
as lancets and notched like saws Its
mouth is very large so that one has
been known to cut a mans body com-
pletely

¬

in two at a single snap of its
cruel Jaws and another to swallow one
at a gulp

Near Calcutta one of these sharks was
seen to swallow a bullocks head horns
and all From the stomach of another-
a bulls hide was taken entire and the
sailor who made the discovery insisted
that the bull had been swallowed whole
and all except the hide had been digest-
ed

¬

From the stomach of another was
taken a ladys workbox filled with the
usual contents scissors and all It Is
commonly the white shark which fol ¬

lows the vessel at sea day after day
and week after week

The Census Man-
I want to be a census man

With pencil in my hand
And as My census blanks I scan

Ill wear a smile thats bland
How old are you

It cant be tru
No matter where i ire atIts worth your while
To smile and smile

And taffy em ifke that
How many children maam have you

Is this you sister here
Your daughter maam It cant be

true
Shes such a pretty dear

Your age Id state
At twentyeight

Whats that Youre fortytwo
And all the while <

Ill smile and smile
As census men should do

Cleveland Plain Dealer

Pacts and Figures
Some men know a lot about

Figures dates and such
And after all is said and doneThey dont amount to much

Origin of Baseball
Baseball probably grew out of the oldEnglish schoolboy game of roundersSome have adduced evidence that itcame from the old New England game-

of one old cat or two old cat whichmay be true The old game of tipcatmay also be related It was played byfour six or eight players each standIng by a hole or base One of the op ¬
posite party threw the cat to a bats ¬
man and every time it was hit they hadto run about the bases Probably
rounders and tipcat had the same an ¬cestry At any rate baseball belongsto the family An Englishman seeinga baseball game for the first time mightvery properly say This is roundersmade scientific We took the old game
made rules and amended it until now
it stands forth as the national game ofAmerica Outincr

e
Everyday Beauty

There is beauty to be seen in every ¬
day surroundings and the Joy whichbeauty brings may be ours for the look ¬
ing for it There is the beauty of na ¬
ture be it only typified by a green treeflourishing in the sequestered corner-
of a city courtyard there is the beauty
of noble architecture though the public
buildings displaying it are not inno ¬
cent of soot or smoke and there is thebeauty of Godmade humanity hiddenthough it be beneath rags

Redmond to Visit America
John E Redmond M P chairman of

the Irish party has cabled to John
OCallaghan national secretary of the
United Irish league of America that he
T P OConnor M P and Joseph
Devlin M P would attend the fifth
biennial convention of the United Irish
league of America when it was held
probably at the end of September


